
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN  

SOUTHERN DIVISION 

 
MICHAEL T. SKERJANCE 

On Behalf of Himself  

and All Others Similarly Situated, 

 

  Plaintiff    PROPOSED CLASS ACTION 

             

       Case No.  

      Hon.  

       Magistrate Judge: 

v. 

  

ENERSON LAW, LLC and  

CACH, LLC 

 

  Defendant. 

 
 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

 

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, MICHAEL T. SKERJANCE (Hereinafter termed 

“Plaintiff” or “SKERJANCE”), on behalf of themselves and all others similarly situated, and by 

way of this Class Action Complaint against Defendant ENERSON LAW, LLC (“Enerson”) and 

CACH, LLC (“CACH”) and state:  

I.  PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

1. Plaintiff, on behalf of herself and all others similarly situated, and demanding a 

trial by jury, brings this action for the illegal practices of the Defendants who, inter alia, used 

false, deceptive, misleading, unconscionable, and other illegal practices, in connection with their 

attempts to collect an alleged debt from the Plaintiff and others.  

2. Defendants are filing debt collection lawsuits and threatening Michigan residents 

with lawsuits and threats of lawsuits throughout Michigan based upon SallieMae debt they don’t 
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own, have not been assigned, are not in the chain of title to prove ownership or have standing to 

sue upon.  Defendants own lawsuits don’t allege ownership or transfer of ownership to them. See 

Exhibit 1.  

3. The Plaintiff alleges that Defendants’ collection practices violate the Fair Debt 

Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692, et seq. (“FDCPA”) and The Regulation of Michigan 

Collection Practices Act (RCPA), codified at MCL 445.251 et seq.  

4. Such violative collection practices include, inter alia, sending consumers written 

communications that: 

(a) Make false, deceptive, and misleading representations that Defendants are 

allowed and permitted to sue Michigan Residents based upon student loan 

debt they have no standing to sue upon. Examples of the debt assignments 

that have no chain of title from the original creditor are at Exhibit 2; and 

(b) Collecting and attempting to collect a debt based upon a note not assigned 

or sold to Defendants. See Examples at Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2.  

(c) The class members include all Michigan consumers that received a letter or 

a lawsuit from Defendants in the form of Exhibit 1 and/or were sued and/or 

sued which resulted in a judgment based upon student loan debt not owned 

by or assigned to Defendants or that Defendants had the no right to collect 

upon. See Exhibit 3 for the type of promissory notes Defendants are suing 

upon with no standing. 

(d) Michigan residents are being forced or threatened into payment plans with 

Defendants on debts Defendants have not proof or ownership or assignment 

to act or sue upon.  
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5. The FDCPA regulates the behavior of collection agencies attempting to collect a 

debt on behalf of another. The United States Congress has found abundant evidence of the use of 

abusive, deceptive, and unfair debt collection practices by many debt collectors, and has 

determined that abusive debt collection practices contribute to a number of personal bankruptcies, 

marital instability, loss of jobs, and invasions of individual privacy. Congress enacted the FDCPA 

to eliminate abusive debt collection practices by debt collectors, to ensure that those debt collectors 

who refrain from using abusive debt collection practices are not competitively disadvantaged, and 

to promote uniform State action to protect consumers against debt collection abuses. 15 U.S.C. § 

1692(a) - (e).  

6. The FDCPA is a strict liability statute, which provides for actual or statutory 

damages upon the showing of one violation. The Sixth Circuit has held that whether a debt 

collector’s conduct violates the FDCPA should be judged from the standpoint of the “least 

sophisticated consumer.” Harvey v. Great Seneca Fin. Corp., 453 F.3d 324, 329 (6th Cir. 2006). 

This standard ensures “that the FDCPA protects all consumers, the gullible as well as the shrewd.”  

Kistner v. Law Offices of Michael P. Margelefsky, LLC., 518 F.3d 433, 438 (6th Cir. 2008). 

7. To prohibit deceptive practices, the FDCPA, at 15 U.S.C. § 1692e, outlaws the use 

of false, deceptive, and misleading collection letters and names a non-exhaustive list of certain per 

se violations of false and deceptive collection conduct. 15 U.S.C. § 1692e (1)-(16). Among these 

per se violations prohibited by that section are: false representations concerning the character, 

amount, or legal status of any debt, 15 U.S.C. §1692e(2)(A); and the use of any false representation 

or deceptive means to collect or attempt to collect any debt or to obtain information concerning a 

consumer, 15 U.S.C. § 1692e(10).   
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8. To prohibit unconscionable and unfair practices, the FDCPA at 15 U.S.C. § 1692f, 

outlaws the use of unfair or unconscionable means to collect or attempt to collect any debt and 

names a non-exhaustive list of certain per se violations of unconscionable and unfair collection 

conduct. 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692f (1)-(8). Included among the per se violations prohibited in this section 

are the collection of any amount (including any interest, fee, charge, or expense incidental to the 

principal obligation) unless such amount is expressly permitted by law, 15 U.S.C. § 1692f (1). 

9.   The RCPA, like the FDCPA, prohibits debt collectors from using deceptive, 

coercive, threatening, abusive, and other repugnant practices for collecting a consumer debt. 

McKeown v. Mary Jane M. Elliott P.C., No. 07-12016-BC, 2007 WL 4326825, at *5 (E.D. 

Mich. Dec. 10, 2007 (citing Hubbard v. Nat'l Bond and Collection Assocs., Inc., 126 B.R. 422, 

426 (D.Del.1991)) held that “§ 445.252(e) applies to Defendant, its analysis is similar to that under 

§ 1692e of the FDCPA, both of which bar misleading and deceptive communications… In light of 

the similarity between 15 U.S.C. § 1692e and these causes of action, it appears appropriate to view 

Plaintiff’s claims under the same “least sophisticated consumer” standard.  

10. The Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated, seeks statutory 

damages, actual damages, attorney fees, costs, and all other relief, equitable or legal in nature, as 

deemed appropriate by this Court given how Plaintiff and class members are damaged in being 

sued by debt collectors with no standing to sue upon the alleged student debt in violation of the 

FDCPA, RCPA, and all other common law or statutory regimes. 

11. This case involves an obligation, or an alleged obligation, primarily for personal, 

family, or household purposes, and arising from a transaction or alleged transaction. The 

Regulation of Collection Practices Act, (RCPA) codified at MCL 445.251 et seq., deals with debt 

collection practices by "regulated persons” in the State of Michigan. The RCPA applies to debt 
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collectors, banks, and a range of other creditors.  

II. PARTIES 

12. Plaintiff Skerjance is a natural person and consumer and resided in the City of 

Royal Oak, County of Oakland, and State of Michigan.  

13. At all times relevant to this complaint, ENERSON LAW, LLC (“ENERSON”) is a 

debt collector law firm engaged in the business of using the mails and telephone to collect 

consumer debts originally owed to others under the FDCPA located in the State of Wisconsin with 

a satellite office at Bingham Farms in Oakland County.  Their website states: 

What is Enerson Law? 
 
We are a law firm hired by SquareTwo Financial and its subsidiaries to attempt to 
resolve your consumer or commercial debt. We want to work with you to create a 
payment solution that is appropriate for your unique financial situation. If you have 
received a letter or phone call from our office, we invite you to contact us today so we 
can try to help you resolve your account. 

 Please see Exhibit 4 

14. CACH is a debt collector and debt buyer located in an address of 4340 S. 

Monaco, 2nd FL, City of Denver, State of Colorado, and is a debt collector that purports to 

purchase default student loan debt prior to having Enerson Law prosecute lawsuits based upon 

the student loan debt similar to the Sallie Mae debt at Exhibit 3.  The Enerson Law website 

identifies who CACH is: 

What is CACH or CACV of Colorado 
 
CACH, LLC, CACV of Colorado, LLC or one of SquareTwo Financial’s other subsidiaries, 
now owns your debt. This subsidiary has purchased your debt from your prior creditor. 
In other words, your account is no longer owed to your prior creditor. You are still 
responsible for your debt, but now you owe the subsidiary the money needed to resolve 
your unsettled financial obligation. 

Please see Exhibit 4 

III. JURISDICTION & VENUE 

15. Jurisdiction arises under 15 U.S.C. § 1692k (d) and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1337. 
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Supplemental jurisdiction for Plaintiff’s state law claims arise under 28 U.S.C. § 1367. 

Supplemental jurisdiction for Plaintiff’s state law claims arise under 28 U.S.C. § 1367. Baltierra 

v. Orlans Associates PC, No. 15-cv-10008 (E.D. Mich. Oct. 7, 2015). 

16. The factual basis of the RCPA claim is the same as the factual basis of the FDCPA 

claim and this district court has “supplemental jurisdiction over all other claims that are so related 

to the claims in the action within such original jurisdiction that they form part of the same case or 

controversy under Article III of the United States Constitution.  28 U.S.C. § 1367(a). Declaratory 

relief is available pursuant to under 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201, 2202. Supplemental jurisdiction for 

Plaintiff’s state law claims arise under 28 U.S.C. § 1367.  

17. Venue is appropriate in this federal district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1391(b) because 

a substantial part of the events giving rise to Plaintiff’s claims occurred within this federal judicial 

district, and because each of the Defendants are subject to personal jurisdiction in the State of 

Michigan at the time this action is commenced. 

IV. FACTS CONCERNING PLAINTIFF 

18. Plaintiff allegedly incurred a financial obligation to SallieMae based upon a 

promissory note that was unsigned by Mr. Skerjance on June 26, 2006. Please see Exhibit 3.   

19. Plaintiff did not owe the debt or sign up for the obligation. At some point after 

Plaintiff’s alleged default, Plaintiff received letters from CACH through attorney law offices.  

20. The alleged Obligation is a “debt” as defined by 15 U.S.C. §1692a (5). 

21. The alleged Obligation is a “claim” or “debt” as defined by MCL 445.251(a). 

22. Plaintiff is, at all times relevant to this lawsuit, a “consumer” as that term is defined 

by 15 U.S.C. § 1692a(3).  

23. Plaintiff is, at all times relevant to this complaint, a “consumer” or “debtor” as that 
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term is defined by MCL 445.251(d). 

24. The Application for the promissory notes at Exhibit 3 both stated that the loan was 

from the creditor, SallieMae: 

 

25. The address of SallieMae is in Gainesville, State of Florida and listed on the bottom 

of the Applications: 

 

Please see Exhibit 3.  

 

26. At the time of the creation of the Obligations listed at Exhibit 3, SallieMae was 

known by the name SLM Corporation and Sallie Mae Bank. Here, it appears to be Sallie Mae 

Education Trust. 

27. Together, Defendants Enerson and CACH are suing Michigan residents like Ms. 

Davis based upon student loan debt they claim to have purchased from a SLM Education Credit 

Finance Corporation.  A typical Sale Agreement that Defendants state evidences their right to sue 

on the purchased debt like the one at Exhibit 2 states,  
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 Please see Exhibit 2 representing the “Sale” of the promissory note of Exhibit 3 to 

CACH, LLC although there is never an assignment from the original creditor to SLM.  

 

28. There is no SLM Education Credit Finance Corporation in the chain of title or 

assignment from SallieMae that grants SLM Education Credit Finance Corporation the power to 

sell the debt to CACH.  

29. There is no SLM Education Credit Finance Corporation listed as a corporation in 

the State of Florida (the Gainesville, Florida address of SallieMae), in Michigan where Michigan 

Residents are being sued upon this debt or in Colorado or Wisconsin where Defendants are located.  

30. Defendants are suing Michigan residents for defaulted student loan debt without 

ownership of the debt or standing to sue upon the debt in Michigan court rooms through examples 

of lawsuits at Exhibit 1 based on Exhibit 3 supported by Exhibit 2.  

31. Defendants are obtaining judgments against Michigan residents based upon student 

loan debt without ownership of the debt or standing to sue upon the debt in Michigan court rooms.  

32.  Defendants are threatening to sue upon student loan debt against Michigan 

residents that Defendants have no right to sue upon and to settle debts with a threat, forcing 

Michigan residents to make payment arrangements with them on false claims.  

33. Even the form or template complaint Defendants rely upon to sue Michigan 

residents (Exhibit 1) does not allege it has the right to sue upon the debt, owns the debt or has 

been assigned the debt: 
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34. Defendants are filing debt collection lawsuits and threatening Michigan residents 

with lawsuits throughout Michigan based upon SallieMae debt they don’t own, have not been 

assigned, are not in the chain of title to prove ownership or have standing to sue upon.  Both the 

FDCPA and RCPA class represent Michigan residents subject to this wrongful collection activity 

by Defendants. 

35. This Class Action is founded upon the fact that Defendant violated the FDCPA 

and RCPA in letters and lawsuits to the Plaintiff and the class members also, inter alia, that 

demand that Michigan residents pay upon debts Defendants don’t have the right to sue upon as 
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there is no assignment or transfer from the Original Creditor.  

V. CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

36. This action is brought as a class action. Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of 

herself and on behalf of all other persons similarly situated pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure. 

37. Plaintiff seeks to certify two classes as set forth, and defined, infra. 

38. With respect to the First Plaintiff Class, this claim is brought on behalf of a class of 

(a) all persons with addresses in the State of Michigan; (b) to whom Defendants sent a written 

communication or lawsuit materially like the form attached as Exhibit 1 based upon Exhibit 3 

using Exhibit 2; (c) in an attempt to collect student loan debt on behalf of CACH that CACH 

claims to have purchased from SLM Education Credit Finance Corporation even though the 

corporation SLM Education Credit Finance Corporation does not exist in the chain of title 

ownership or assignment chain with the Original Creditor, SallieMae; (d) during the period 

beginning one year prior to the filing of this action and ending 21 days after the filing of this action. 

39. With respect to the Second Plaintiff Class, this claim is brought on behalf of a class 

of (a) all persons with addresses in the State of Michigan; (b) to whom Defendants sent a written 

communication or lawsuit materially like the form attached as Exhibit 1 based upon Exhibit 3 

using Exhibit 2; (c) in an attempt to collect student loan debt on behalf of CACH that CACH 

claims to have purchased from SLM Education Credit Finance Corporation even though the 

corporation SLM Education Credit Finance Corporation does not exist in the chain of title 

ownership or assignment chain with the Original Creditor, SallieMae; (d) during the period 

beginning six years prior to the filing of this action and ending 21 days after the filing of this 

action. 
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40. The identities of all class members are readily ascertainable from the business 

records of Defendants and/or the known or unknown creditors that Defendants collect “purchased” 

school obligations from. 

41. Excluded from the Plaintiff Classes are the Defendants and all officers, members, 

partners, managers, directors, and employees of the Defendants and each of their respective 

immediate families, and legal counsel for all parties to this action and all members of their 

respective immediate families. 

42. There are questions of law and fact common to First Plaintiff Class, which common 

issues predominate over any issues involving only individual class members. The principal issues 

are whether the Defendants’ initial written communications and lawsuits, in the form attached as 

Exhibit 1 based upon Exhibit 3 using Exhibit 2, violate 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692e, 1692d, 1692e(2)(A) 

and (B), 1692e (5), 1692e (10), 1692f, and 1692f (1). 

43. There are questions of law and fact common to Second Plaintiff Class, which 

common issues predominate over any issues involving only individual class members. The 

principal issues are whether the Defendants’ initial written communications, in the form attached 

as Exhibit 1 based upon Exhibit 3 using Exhibit 2, violate MCL 445.251(a), (e), (f), (n) and (q). 

44. The Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the class members, as all claims are based upon 

the same facts and legal theories. 

45. The Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Plaintiff Classes 

defined in this complaint. Plaintiff has retained counsel with experience in handling consumer 

lawsuits, complex legal issues, and class actions, and neither the Plaintiff nor her attorneys have 

any interests, which might cause them not to vigorously pursue this action. 

46. This action has been brought, and may properly be maintained, as a class action 
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pursuant to the provisions of Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure because there is a 

well-defined community interest in the litigation: 

(a) Numerosity: The Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that 

the Plaintiff Classes defined above are so numerous that joinder of all members 

would be impractical. 

(b) Common Questions Predominate: Common questions of law and fact exist as to 

all members of the Plaintiff Classes and those questions predominate over any 

questions or issues involving only individual class members. The principal issue is 

whether the Defendants’ written communications, in the form attached as Exhibit 

1, 2 3, violate 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692e, 1692d, 1692e(2)(A) and (B), 1692e (5), 1692e 

(10), 1692f, and 1692f (1) as well as MCL 445.251(a), (e), (f), (n) and (q). 

(c) Typicality: The Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the claims of the class members. 

Plaintiff and all members of the Plaintiff Classes have claims arising out of the 

Defendants’ common uniform course of conduct complained of herein: Is each 

class member being sued or threatened by Defendants based upon false ownership 

of debts and Exhibit 1, 2 and 3. 

(d) Adequacy: The Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class 

members insofar as Plaintiff has no interests that are adverse to the absent class 

members. The Plaintiff is committed to vigorously litigating this matter. Plaintiff 

has also retained counsel experienced in handling consumer lawsuits, complex 

legal issues, and class actions. Neither the Plaintiff nor her counsel has any 

interests, which might cause them not to vigorously pursue the instant class action 

lawsuit. 
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(e) Superiority: A class action is superior to the other available means for the fair and 

efficient adjudication of this controversy because individual joinder of all members 

would be impracticable. Class action treatment will permit a large number of 

similarly situated persons to prosecute their common claims in a single forum 

efficiently and without unnecessary duplication of effort and expense that 

individual actions would engender. 

47. Certification of a class under Rule 23(b)(1)(A) of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure is appropriate because adjudications with respect to individual members create a risk of 

inconsistent or varying adjudications which could establish incompatible standards of conduct for 

Defendants, who collect debts throughout the United States of America.  

48. Certification of a class(es) under Rule 23(b)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure is appropriate in that a determination that Defendants’ written communications and 

lawsuits and lawsuit threats in the form attached as Exhibit 1, 2 and 3, the RCPA and FDCPA 

and would permit Plaintiff and the Plaintiff Classes to obtain injunctive relief pursuant to MCL 

445.257(1). 

49. Certification of a class under Rule 23(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 

is also appropriate in that the questions of law and fact common to members of the Plaintiff Classes 

predominate over any questions affecting an individual member, and a class action is superior to 

other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of the controversy. 

50. Depending on the outcome of further investigation and discovery, Plaintiff may, at 

the time of class certification motion, seek to modify the class definition and/or certify a class only 

as to particular issues pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(c)(4). 

VI. FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

VIOLATIONS OF THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT 
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51. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations in the preceding 

paragraphs of this Complaint. 

52. Defendants violated the FDCPA. Defendants’ violation, with respect to their 

written communications in the form attached as Exhibit 1, 2 and 3 statewide include, but are not 

limited to, the following: 

(a) Using false, deceptive, and misleading representations or means in connection with 

the collection of any debt in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 1692e using Exhibit 1, 2 and 

3; and 

(b) Making false, deceptive, and misleading representations concerning the character, 

amount, or legal status of any debt in violation of 15 U.S.C. §1692e(2)(A) and (B) 

in Exhibit 1, Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 3 statewide; and 

(c) Making false, deceptive, and misleading representations concerning any services 

rendered or compensation which may be lawfully received by any debt collector 

for the collection of a debt in violation of 15 U.S.C. §1692e(2)(B) as stated above; 

and 

(d) Using false representations and/or deceptive means to collect or attempt to collect 

any debt or to obtain information concerning a consumer in violation of 15 U.S.C. 

§ 1692e (10) as stated above; and 

(e) Using an unfair or unconscionable means to collect or attempt to collect any debt 

in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 1692f and f (1) through Exhibit 1, 2 and 3; and 

(f) Collecting amounts that are incidental to the principal obligation, which amounts 

are not expressly authorized by the agreement creating the debt or permitted by law 
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in violation of 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692e, 1692e (2), 1692f, and 1692f (1); and  

(g) Making collection attempts, threats upon Michigan residents to sue and suing 

Michigan residents based upon debts Defendants don’t own or have assignment in 

violation of 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692e (5). 

VII.  SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION  

(The Regulation of Collection Practices Act, (RCPA)) 

 

53. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations in the preceding 

paragraphs of this Complaint.  

54. Defendants violated MCL 445.251(a), (e), (f), (n) and (q) with the forms and 

templates attached as Exhibit 1, 2 and 3 including that attempt to collect and sue upon debts they 

do not own or have standing to sue upon as outlined above. 

VIII. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

55. WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court enter judgment in her 

favor and in favor of the Plaintiff Class as follows: 

A. For the FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION: 

(i) An order certifying that the First Cause of Action may be maintained as a class 

pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and appointing Plaintiff 

and the undersigned counsel to represent the First Plaintiff Class as previously set 

forth and defined supra; 

(ii) An award of the maximum statutory damages for Plaintiff and the First Plaintiff 

Class pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1692k(a)(2)(B); 

(iii) An award of actual damages for Plaintiff and the First Plaintiff Class pursuant to 

15 U.S.C. § 1692k(a)(1); 
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(iv) For declaratory relief, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201, 2202 adjudging Defendant’s 

collection letters and lawsuits, examples of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 1, 

and which is complained of herein, violates the FDCPA; 

(v) Damages for losing the opportunity and chance to matriculate in school because of 

the increased cost of paying off the debt created by Defendants and emotional and 

financial distress; 

(vi) Attorney’s fees, litigation expenses, and costs pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1692k(a)(3); 

and 

(vii) For such other and further relief as may be just and proper. 

B. For the SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: 

(i) An order certifying that the Second Cause of Action may be maintained as a class 

pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and MCL 445.257 and 

appointing Plaintiff and the undersigned counsel to represent the Second Plaintiff 

Class as previously set forth and defined above. 

(ii) An award of statutory and/or actual damages for Plaintiff and the Second Plaintiff 

Class, including all amounts collected for the defaults or payment plans as a result 

of receiving documents such as Exhibit 1, 2 3 pursuant to MCL 445.257(2) in an 

amount to be determined by the Court on Motion or at trial; 

(iii) For injunctive relief for Plaintiff and the Second Plaintiff Class pursuant to MCL 

445.257(1); 

(iv) For declaratory relief, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201, 2202 adjudicating that 

Defendants’ collection conduct complained of herein violates the RCPA using 

Exhibit 1, 2 and 3 misrepresenting that debt is real and has valid chain of title when 
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it does not.  

(v) Attorney’s fees, litigation expenses, and costs pursuant to MCL 445.257(2); and 

(vi) For such other and further relief as may be just and proper. 

IX. JURY DEMAND 

Plaintiff hereby demands that this case be tried before a Jury. 

 /s/ Brian P. Parker 

 Brian P. Parker, Esq. (P48617) 

LAW OFFICES OF BRIAN PARKER, P.C.  

2000 Town Center, Suite 1900  

Southfield MI 48075 

Telephone: (248) 642-6268  

Facsimile:  (248) 659-1733  

E-Mail: brianparker@collectionstopper.com 

 

Attorneys for Plaintiff, Michael T. Skerjance, 

and all others similarly situated 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted this 21st Day of February, 2017. 
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bi/1bUl MicHlUAN
IN THE 45A JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

CACH, LLC Case No.
Plaintiff.

Hon. 7:74Vs.

-c;MICHAEL T SKERJANCE Our File: 120018633095 7Defendant(s).

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff, CAUL LLC, by ENERSON LAW, LLC and through its undersigned counsel, for its Complaint in theabove-captioned matter, states as follows:

Defendant(s), MICHAEL T SKERJANCE currently resides in the State ofMichigan, vesting thisHonorable Coutt with personal jurisdiction under MCL 600.701.

2. The amount in controversy in this action is within the subject matter jurisdiction of this Honorable Courtunder MCL 600.8301 and venue is proper under MCL 600.1621 via MCL 600.8312(5).
BREACH OF CONTRACT

3. Defendant(s) entered into a contractual loan agmement with Plaintiffor Plaintiffs assignor to borrow
money in accordance with the terms and conditions ofthe agreement attached, See Exhibit A.

4. Per the terms and conditions of the agreement, Defendant(s) was *to repay the principal amount financed,plus applicable interest and late fees, as provided for in the fee schedule.

5. However, Defendant(s) defaulted under the terms and conditions ofthe agreement by failing to make therequisite payments.

6. As a result of the failure to pay, the amount currently due and owed to Plaintiff is $15398.52.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, CACH, LLC, respectfully requests that this Honorable Court enter Judgment in its favoragainst Defendant(s), MICHAEL T SKERJANCE in the amount of $15,398.52 and costs and a statutory attorneyfee/other sundry fee.

Respectfully Submitted,
Dated: C7-102lb ENERSON LAW, LLC

ATTORNEYS IN T PRACTICE OF DEBT COLLECTION
By:

o

Mark Linton, OfCounsel #P66503
Dustin A. McMahon, OfCounsel #P80217
David Canine, OfCounsel #P61828
30150 Telegraph, Suite 444

Bingham Farms, MI 48334

Attorney Direct Phone No. (262) 796-5664
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AFFIDAVIT

BEFORE ME; the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared ANGELICA MARTINE who,
being by Me duly 'swcirn, uPon his/her eath deposed and statO as folk:WA:

"My name is _ANGELICANARINEZ I am over the age of 18, of sound mind, capable. of making this
affidavit, and have personal knowledge ofthe facts herein stated:

I am an authorized representative and custodian of the records of CACH, LLC ("CACH, LLC"), andi
am also fan-4144r with the processes ofCACH; LLC regarding its. purchase of accounts. CACH, LLC
purchOed a poi-6.1k of acdounts fityp SLM EducatiOn Credit Finance Corporation (itte "Seller"). I hayereviewed the Bill ofSale and.Assigrirnentbetween CACH, LLC and the SaeAny eiebitted on of abaft
October 10b 2012 governing this transaction, including the account schedule:aitached thereto (collectively,'BM of Sale". Pursuant to the Bill of Sale, the Seller easigned all of itS right; title and interest in the
accogifits listed in the account sCheditle attached V) the Bill ofSale to CACH, LLC.

Attached hereto is a Itue and correctcopy of theaforesaid Bill ofSale, togetherwith a copy of the loan
achethile attached tireretC, The Bill of Sale and loan sChedule are kept by CACH, LW in the regular courseof business, and it was part of the regular course of bUsiness of-CACH, LLC for a representative of CACH,LLC:with knowledge of the act, event, condition, opinion, or diagnosis recorded to make the record or to
transmit information thereof to be included in suCh record; end, the record was macle at ornearthe time or
reasonably sodn thereafter.

The re:cords attached hereto are exact duplicates of the originals, except to the extent that the Bill of
Sale has been redacted. It is CA01, LLC's regular practice to redact the.accPuntsCifiecluie attaehed to the Biflof Sale before providing it to agencies and law firms for Use in collection on an aces:knit, in order tb prbtectpotentially confidential information ofthe defendant and-information relating to other debtors' accounts listed
thereon It is my ititeigioll in eille0463g-tkill:41A4Acta..t t.4.0 affi4gY#Lgtkett*•Vitti-14.031117citredacted account scheditle, be pio(rided to agencies and ralf &fits for theprpose ofatithentipating ihe Bill
of Sale.

Signed this, day of All6 1 7 ?OS, 2015.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me in thetyof DgNkleRfColorado, on the
day 6f MI5 7 2P16-

Oignature of -Rotary kibffcj
KATARZYNA STRAHAN KATARZYNA D. MAHAN

NOTARY RR=

1PRNTE15 Name orkloiMi STATt OFCDLDRADO
INYDOZCLION ?WIRES NARg°18. 201D

Nasty Palk in andicirState of Colcirado

My comnIA§ipr.1 eXpire4:

[Affix Seal)„,
r

Load File #142174
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EXHIBIT #2
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EXHIBIT B
BILL OF SALE AND ASSIGNMENT

SLM EDUCATION CREDIT FINANCE CORPORATION ("Seller, for value received and pursuant tothe tams and conditions ofthat certain Charged OffEducational Loan Portfolio Putchase and SoleAgreement dated as ofOctober I. 20IZ between SellerandCACH.1.1C ("Purchaser" rPurchaseAgreemene), herebyassigns effective as ofthe rofOctober all rights, title, and interest ofSeller in and tothosemain receivablesjudgments orevidences ordebt described in Exhibit A attached hereto and made apan hmeoffor all purposes.

Amounts due to Seller by Purchaser pursuant to the Purchase Agreement shall be paid in U.S. Dolhus by awite tnmsfer to be received by Seller by 2:00 p.m. Seller's time on October 10, 2012 (be "Closing Date"),as follows:

Bank ofNew York Mellon
ABA d11111111110
Acct Name: 1/111111.4
Acct MOM

This Bill ofSale and Assignment is executed without recourse except as stated in the Purchase Agreement.No otherrepresentation ofor warranty oftitle orenforceability Is expressed or implied

rSLM EDyTION CRED .FINpCE CORPORATION

By:

'Title: Tbdd Riga
Direalat

Date: !WIWI 2 Loan AcOstign aCOM"
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EXHIBIT #3
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Signatufe Student Loan Promissory Note DocuMent 3XSPO601
In this Promissory Note ("Note) Ma wont 17 days atter Its scheduled due date or U.S. Prima Rate. 11 the Current Index
"ine: "my, "mine" and "we" mean the deferred due date, or I fail to pay the tiret ceases to be available, you wig dmose a

berkniver and cosigner who signed the payieent or the last payment within 40 comparable substitute.
ap*gon. unless the language. specifically days of Its scheduled due (lath or deferred.
re: to only one or the other. "You, 'your due date, or (b) NI fag to observe any other I). TERMS OF REPAYMENT
and 'yours" mean the lender as listed below prodsion of this Note, the breach of which 1. I am not required to make payments
and any subsequent holder ot this Note. materially impairs my ability to pay the during the Interim Period, You will
Loden amounts due under the Note. capitalize unpaid accrued interest at the

5. Disbursement Date The date shown on beginning of the Repyment Period. If I am

the fban check or the date the loan funds an eligible health Student, you will

are elecb:OTemielY tralsgied to My school capitalize unPaid'aferuld'hit.lest annualliP
named In Section D of the appliddien. during any. residency or Intkrnship
("Schoen. deferment, Ot the.end of any residency or

6. Interim Disclosure The 'Ruth in Lending internship deferment period of fessthan 12

Disclosure.that will be.sent el the time of m----...on-lis,_.and when 1 litter repayMent-
A. PROMISE-TO Pk? my lirst disbursement and which is hereby 2. You anc I agree that the rePayment

incorped into this schedgleNote. vnll be estatrithed as follows:
I promIse to pay to your order according to the orat• subject to the termsbf paragell 4 0! Plis
terms below the sum oh the Loan Amount Fi7. nal Disclosure The Truth In Lending entice. ettot tot* sten et getayment
Requested, to the extent it is advanced to me, Disclosure that 'Iva he sent at the time the Period you will send me a Finalgisclodure
or on my behalf, Which inekIdes the r..P.P.IYhiellt lebe.d.ule. ler TY itl.n is setung.forth an Initial repaymerd schedule

bithed arid which is Incorporated intoSupplemental Fees (together, the "Loin es`d---- whereby I will repay my loan in
Ambuir; other interest, fees and charges this Note. In the event of any conflict crinsecutive monthly installments of
accrued or capitalized on the Loan Amount as between tbe Interim Discicsure and the Kind* end lineycic calculated lo equal
deicramd le this Note: and, in the event of Mut Disclosure. the Fetal Disclosure shall the amounts osettioety re aefotthe the
detault reaseriableitforneY s feei, Ceuri Casts govern. unpaid principal and interest al the Variable
and collection agency term 16 the extent 6. The .e"tern2ns_Lhitereet.", 12„„"„t1 6i1ale."Rate then In effect over the entire
permitted by law; "r,dym' nuturn l,'e.' "w"r on '4'0, Repayment Period. You will also send rne

arid "Sii6PleineMil Fees" afe defined fit the statementa showing the amounts and
R. DEFINITIONS Note sections so titled. "Variable Rite" is payneept do 'dates of my Mknthly

1.. Interim Period The "Interim Period" will defined under Section C, Interest, of this payments,
begin on the day ofMy.first disbursement Note. 3. Subiect to die tens of.pfragrabh4 of this
My Mein Period y'rill eid 6 riipintis aft
1 graduate 6r. drop below halflima

er
C. INTEREST Section, you wel mime the tePaymerit

erimernecat an .eugipfts 014.1.21-,Trititattliari.:tfils:lebtelirill. aberbeIerthe eatooti..enrolled in a health profession and obtairr. ......VailatV&ZITLTA:eltiCpool. tive toohthlit.: motailotehtrzer
Principal-and interest-calculated to equal

an internship or residency deferment begi g on the first Disbursement Dete., the amounts ner, to mate the
frithiri 6 months atter' leavieg school, my an the principl balance advareid and rinpald Principal ATIPterest at theVariable
iiiteririfPedid Win iod 6 Menthe ari0 the Capitalized Intrest and Other Amount, Rath- 'thin lo iffict oitit the. eetekler et
deferment ends. until the principal balance and an accrued months remaining in Uri Repyment

2. Repayment Period The "Repaymern interest are pald in full. Period with the payment amount changlrig
Period" will begin on the day after" the 2. The Variable Rat will change monthly on in the months of February, May, AUguSt.
Interim Period ends and will continue up to the first day qf each month if the Current and November, as nesessmy. The
360 months depending on my loan ind* chingtis• ilk Variable Rate kw any etatements that yeu send me wig reflect
balance. If my loan is made six months or month during the Interini Peirod arid forans,lianges eethe arnatzits 01 tny mofiddi,
(here alter1 Palate ei Mop below ban- the Repayment Perhadila the anmial rate payments.
thne enfoihnenftlitie IS no intinith period equal to the hiohest U.S, Vriare. Rate.
and my RePaynient Period begins on the Vlistied In The Wall Stre4t Journ"a 4.1 may chbose a gradeated repayment
day of my first disbursement tiny Rates" section, or any _successor option, if available. If I cOnvert to this

3. Capitalized Interest and Other Amounts e.i--•iel n0. Or table for the -ourn• ases of option, 1 wit notify you in writing.

From grne to time, any interest fees cmplaytng su..th Ate, en me fleet_to ths test 5. I wet makeconsepufieernonthNPayments
charges and costs due end not yet paid' New yolk business day before the end cf during the Repayment Period In the
may be added, without notice, to the the prior month (the %%merit tnee4 peke amounts and on or before the payment due

principal ameunt of the loan. Tills addition nr minus the percentage identified on my dates shown on my statements until I have

Ls called "cepitalting." Since Interest Interim Dieziosum (the "Margin"), rounded Paid ail cf the principal and Interest and any
adadie en ttie ohtstanding principal to the nearest one-elghth of one percent other fees, charges, and costs. I may owe

hatan-ce. ca-pitaraing 'h.-awe-sits toe mat 7.125%). A New York business day is tinder this NcJe.•
cost of the loin. dined as anY 09 that is not a Saturday, 6. Since interest accrues daily upon the

Sunday, holithy or other day on %Ohio unpaid plincipal balance of my loan, N I
4* 4134 You rna5'• dedare nyi loan In banking lesfitufiens In New York iril make payment after My Paemerd due

default followieg an eimin describ'ed In authorized or ordered fo close by law or datee, I may thiee additional pinched and
section „I excqt as follows:11)AV, IOWA, executive order. For example, the Variable interest, fees end chargee at !tie erld Of the
KANSAS. MAINE and SOUTH CAROLINA Rate.fer January will be determined by the Repayment Period. In' streh case, I shall
RESIDENTS ONLY; rwilllia in default it I i Prime Rat published in The pay the additional ammtts, and you may.
feb to thake a PaYrnen1 as required by thls r gerrialon UM pierieding but ere not required to, lengthen the
Note (or within 10 days ticthe time December 30th if both the 30th and 31st Ritiayrierit Penod.
required by this fiats, for lowa residents) are New York business days. 7. Notwithstanding paragraphs 3, 4 and 6 of
or if the prospect of my payment or
performance Is.significantly imp_aired. The 3. The Margin is based on my School, credit this Seetion, I agree to payitleag $50 per

iroxiunentts on IttelintALL -set, t,
.4-1 k nivi -77--ifi.Wair,Attie/. r' donthe-.:. a: Petirlienis' wiikipottaigistteiliNcalik.::::..:.-...=:::.

the Margin does notmdiChe less on all my Signature Student Loans.harden of estatershing the p of history and cosigner's credit history. Once month, orthe unpaid balance,whichever

'I .1 I '11. 2 --"tetebeiSedhEllaunleilt4 en i-t•.,.I.,•feas-r,,, therr7twiactinieddritentatandlhe, 7..e.,caTit i panon tti'br•, r g an th n rent lridex Ma8 ur be determined bT erimInder to principal, as perinitted byamount exceedIng 1 fdil /*meet which using the immediately Preceding Published afiPlidable laiv. Payments in excess of the
i has remained unpaid for more than 10

(Copyright 4D &Ale Mae '203-0613XSP0601
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unearned .charges in,accordance with law. cosigner, not the lender.) NOTICE TO dishonor, orifice of proteat, presentment,
la. 4...4...:0Emrs_am..y: You elect C.OSIONER: YOUR SIGNATURE ON demand far payment and all other notices
to mare fothlsan promioWitle 10 THIS NOTE MEANS THAT you. ME or demands in carnation vigie this Note
(Credif Mentor Cloied End Credit EOUALLY LIABLE FOR REPAYMENT and consent tO the nation of a PO who
provisions) of Tele 12 'Of the Maryland OF THIB LOAN. IF ME BORROWER wig be liable upon thls loan or any. other
Commercial Law Article only to the extent
diet such pylons are not Inconsistent DOES NOT PAY, THE LENDER HAS A. loalis I have outstanding under the

with your authorit* under federal law (12 LEGAL RIGHT TO COLLECT FROM program, to any and all ofeisioitis,
renewals, or releases of any ply liable

U.S.C. 5 85. 1Z63(g), or 18310, as YOU. WISCONSIN RESIDENTS ONLt Frir upon this loan or any other bans I have
Opf6pdate) and related regulatkins and married W130033b residents, my signature ouistandng under the program, Of Waiver
enterpretitions. which authority yen confirms that this loan obligation is being or modificetion that may be granted by
expressly reserve. MASSACHUSETTS incurred in The iftest of my marriage or you;all.Withisin affecting or*releisind anyRESIDENTS ONLY; Massachusetts law fartliY4.10 provision of any marital property borrower or cesigneffrom such bans. NlY
PrOhibits discrimination based upon alinement, maimedl statement uidir responsibility tor repaying this loan Is not
medial stain's oi- SOcal Orientation. 766.59 of the Wiicansin Statutlis or court affected by the liabgriy of any other personMISS1511R1. REgIDENTS ONLY; .tRAL decree under 788.70 adversely affects to you or by your failure tO notify me that a
AGREEMENTS' VW 'COMMITMENTS rut interest unless, prior to the time that kayment has not been made.
To coAN moat ExTEND:tREorr me loan iS approm you are lumished a it any provision of this Note is sem invalidflit)). 4 corn/ qf !Ile mari.lni ProgertY or unenforceable, that provision shall beOR FORBEAR FROM ENFORCING

OF DEBagreement statement Or. decree Of have !A ..11 ....t....1 I a.4- am......144. .4REPAYMENT 'T iticumitis ad .f. i 31333vuarvu 0Mtuou rrom inci um TVIPCIUI
PROMISES TO EXTEND OR RENEW

ual h°.13 edge the adverse prwsion.. affecting the valkfilyor erifinceabilty of ttie
SUCH DEBT ARE NOT ENFORCE- M. anntugliAL AGREEMENTS

remainder of this Note.

ABLE. TO PROTECT YOU_LBORROW- 7 This Note may be modified only ll you put1. 1 wedefStind mg tellth yojt agiot the the modification in writing and theER(8)) AND US (.CRED"R) RIM ottaated oipiatta, *I KO _lia modification is agreed to by any borrowerrAISUNDERSTANuING OR OISAP- agreeing le Wnd me money and ul-a1 or cosigner. My such modification doesMIME", ANY MI011E= wE there add he no such agreement amp the not regithi the censent of any otherREACH „COVERINEE SUCH MATIERS later of the time the first disbursement et bonoworor ousIg*reidvilgiiat afflict tife
ARE CONININIED IN THIS MMHG, tlifilean IfMade cfr ref right to cancel In varsity or enforceability* of thii remairlder
WHICH IS' THE COMPLETE AND PitigriPh 4 -ef thia eactien-has Mtpirdd. of this mote.
EXCLUSIVE STATEMENT OF THE You have the righl to leiid adamant leis. III understand that this loan is en
AGREEMENT .BETWEEN US, EXCEPT tharl tile .L&a,r, ftount...R.elde,......sled.,..—ifthe educational loan and is made under a
AS WE MAY INTER AGREE IN e'lillioogoet"7,3°t`horr.`irt"0"7811); program that includes Stafford loans and
lama n..moDITY .it latiae• midisbtirsed =Mt rril fal 1 cease to be 9.t.P.F.igns an!!!!.lic•II 4..12661 P 9`,11?y.

r.....--__— SatiOnilEradfnO_faLPOWirga Lilik el 4,thka—Tira'ailit'llreinTiTid-"k 1 -77 CHWIlargeglt: ittlanKrU9n-WPW!;;;;;;"";: :77::
i'••••.'" erifigs,*.ktf-291-33fitrActVIM NADU-. least hall.tqbfrafif. Cosigner notifies,,pursuant to-1 t.fia §-523(a)(8)(3- Nate with reference's to ictidns you that he or she no longer wants to repay 9. 1 atliiivriedgethat I hive rfc'eNid a tine

taken to the extirit.citippligable law OA, the einount not yet rfisbursed, or (c) an and exact copy of this Note,
to acts or practices that New Jersey taw client occiirs ai deferibed hi Section J, or 10. I rnay not assign this Now or any of its
permits or requires. In this Note, acts or (d). the Schifol beiairt to tie *HAS to benelgs or obligations. You may aisIgh
PreFlicee g by You which are or mathe participate bi the Signature Student Lode thh Nate at anY hme. The ohtegons of
pprthitted "appgcable law" are penned program. this Note will be binding on my estate.
by NeW.Orseftali, agd (i.i) that Maur vrtil 2.11 this Note is assigned, the assignde will 11 Your faltureto exercise any right hereunderbe inhn b)you prire4b prom 11by.become the owner of this Note and will does not constitute a waiver thereof. Ail

laW
NaPPlicahle kW' ere !milted New have all your riphts to enforce this Note Wohn.rs Must he In writing.Jersey_. H
and VERMONT'RESIDEITS; I u =Mild against me. 12.1 hereby waive all my defenses to this Note
and igreetnet yop may obtain a consume 3. Lunderstand ihat palm located In the based og suretyshIp.
*bit report In connettion with this Stato.,, listed In the =dilatant Paragragb 13.1 understand that you may use automated
nitidieetion drat in carnation With any oz. ulls .....Natit gill th.ti Nem WM be entered telephone dialing equipreent or an artificiai
updates, renewalsldii Inm..orextensions of any IesamiSfate::41ifeltreglY,,10 or prr*40-pfded Voice mestagb to contact
creditas a result or this application. it t ask, provisions of itgs Wile wIti he *governed me in conneolidn*Witfilhis Ran di Wan
i will be informed whether or not such a flY truism, laws and the II* of that State application. you roiy contact Me at iiny
report was obtained and, If so. the name to the extentnet preempted, withalt telephone number I provide, lo this
and address of the agency that furnished regard to conglot of taw rules- application or I provide in the future, mien
the report !also understand and agree that 4. Upon receipt of the Interim Disclosure, I if that number is a cellular telephone
yOu ma9 obtain a din-slink credit reixirt in whi review it and If I am not satlefied with number.
connection with the rXieW onfoliectldn of the tenns of my loan a approved, I mn
any loan made to me as a moult of this cancel this Note and all disbursements. To IMPORTANT.INFORMATION ABOUT
application or !or other legitimate purposes canbel this Nide, l will contact you within 3 PROCEDURES FOR OpERINO A NEW
related to such loans. OHIO RESJDFNTE dye Of feet:104S, tne ofthe lean check and ACCOUNT
otcr The Ohio laws against I will not cash any loan chiCks, or it (yetis To help the government tight the fending at
discrimination require that all creditors are transmitted etectronically, I will instruct terrindsm and money laundering ictivitia,
=4 i:fidi1 &INN 31:Affable hi all credit- the School, within 3 days of receipt byme Federal law requires ail financial institinions
worthy customers. and that credit of the Interkn Disclosure, to return the to obtain, verity, and record Information that
reporting ageneies maintain separate credit fends to you. I uraterstadd and agree that if IdsrnIftes each person who opens an
histeries no each Individual upon request the inforniatioW on my* Interim or Feral account.
Thi Ohio CMI Rights Commission Disclosure conflicts with the informatirni in Whittrite means for MieL,When I applY for a
ailmthisters cortipliance witti this leiv. -this Note, the information on the student loan, you will ask for my name,
VERMONT liFSMENTS ONLY; (Fcir Disclosures NOP- address, date of birth, and other Information
ppfposeS Of till :folimvinC notiCe.LIO:,-_-m5aYourzetceptancerottpasttriue payments: Minden at*Y011-10. weme.Yet! nraY.vermciht resirlenfo—Nrne 11111211 any ---'---X-6*.---RA-unia-14-sani4-ireittr rrni14- tn ateWiihri ticik! miiiffaiiii'i* hilitiiiiii-iifhhe. ::-?.-"7".."-:..L-:-"=!
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N. Carr:Fano AND_CONSENT To U. CORRECTION Of ERRORS affiliate or subsidiao, all Of their Walls.
INFORMATION SHAM= Ail earth to this Note agree to fully cooperate wholly or majority owned subsidarles and

f. I certify that the Information contained in and adjust 'all typograPhical computer. affiliates; any predetessors, successors
Sections A, 13 and C of the application is calculation or della errors &covered in any and assigns of these entities: and an
true' ccmPiete and correct to the hest of or al of the loan documents including the• offters- directors and MPloYees tilPePf•
noi knowtedMe and belief and is made in APPfication, Note and Disdosores. In the event it also includes aryl emw naiad as a
good'faith. that I am eTtible for thif loan this mdcedere is used, ill padies inOolved Win co-defendani weir you in a MOO gsened
and that I win repay it according to the be notified and reCeive a corrected dotty of the by me, such as investors orPotential
terms of this Note. I understand and agree changed document investors. credit bureaus, mettlesome
that my Lender is listed in the introductory companies. closIng agents,escrow agents,
paragraph of this Note. I hereby authonza P. CPS.IGK0.PPW.E.B gl-E4S! insurance agents, loan originators. rating
the School to pay to you aoy refurid Mat 1 agree that, if any cosIgner applisert tails. to agencies. loOn .ser*cer.Si,th°3t___._1412,fb„.8.
may be due me up, to the amount ef this qualti kiwis loan, said cosigner applicant will loan guarantors, Perrormeow uunu

loan. I understand that I must Immediately be released °hoar lability hmeurider but this trustees, tuition recovery funds, the
repay any funds that I receive which cannot Note MI Sill bind the bourcover. I a'Isio agree Sell00.1.1 and arlY of the School's financial
reaanahlO hp attritneed to meeting my that an Ilmyed cosigner may be released aid ones or officers. "Administrator
edimetrobatexpenses related toaltendoace from !lab! hereunder upon application by a mein% as aP-Pl.leaille- the faneriCan
at the Sthera. At youl iiptioh, yoli May bbrrowar o has made 24 consecutive on- Arbitration Associatlin, 335 Merin
eber electmnically transmit bolds tO the tiillb Morithly peyrnents of joyinciOal arid Avenue, New, WM, NY -10017,
School to be applied to my account, or if interest' during the first 2 years of the wwwadrorg, (80'0) Z78-7879, or the
you issue checks, you may Issue a check Repayment PMod of this loan (not including National Arbinntion Forum, P.O. Box

Jointlypayabje to me and the Schoot and deferments and forbearances) and who meets 50191, Minneapolis, MN 55405, RCM
send it to the SOON. If funds are applicable credit criteria at the time of the artAdrum-com. (80).474-2371, Proyided
eloctroniCally toansreittid, I Hereby application. Ont the borrower remaining liable that the Odmildstrator must mit have in
authortm•the School to transfer the funds for thisloan after arch etisigrter release. As place a fomial dr intdmil pelltY that IS
to moaccount at the School. I understand cosigner. I agree that If the bornoier is inconsistentwith and purports to override
that failure to complete ble educational released from liability on this loan Mr any the terms 01 this'Arblration Agreement
program ondertaken by me does not reason, including infancy, I hereby consent to "balm° means any claim, dispute or
relieve Me of any obligaOorr under this such release and to my continued liability ior controversy between you and me that
Note. this loap after sugh release. arises from Of relates rn any waY to the

2. 1 mite*airy stheol tile! I may attend to NI*, including al* dtpute.arisipg before
ieriese tow% the U:S:.0e-nortifteidof O. ARBITRATION AGREEMENT- the date of this ArbitraUaAgreeme,nt and
Education, ths grarantorortheli egiets, READ cmiErtius any dispute relating' ta (1) Me nate and
any requested Info/matt= pertinent to You and I agree that either party may elect to any applications, &closures and other
Ihts loan (o.g... employment, enrollment arbitrate and require Me other party to documents relating In any way to the
stills. cermet stress) and ba advise arbitrate-any Clam under tie following terms transactions evidenced by the Note: (2)

..:7....-::7-S--__on-fitrillfer:1-im41141ble-for-e forro...-7,01-ttellrfitiats3A-Arbi.0 1,, I. !reemeot.b...___Mor_insucarice.oCodier_serWee_Piodust.---7-777
7...7.7-7---e—an..4.-aulliftrize-yeuryour-ageritsand—PirtottriSlinalitte.Stfident ban 'remiss*. otared or:loi(do atirailable..t* of_gfibuttc....:

--InaltrarantorOrthrageotiV 11.-any; la Note..V.Natol'O: 7. you in connection with the.Notevand any
che my men and employment history 1. RIGHT TO gum i einy reject this associated fees or charges; and (3) any
frothis loan and far Mum kens feet may ArldtratianAgreement by adding Orli i documenM. Instruments, advertising ur

ba °Hared to rile. llo aosOM tluestigas rejection notice by codified or reg_tiered Vromotionai materials that contain
Molt lair &odd eigriincii wit mma, ail or by Messenger service within 69 inkfmagon about the Note or any
and tii release tre melte Of Vs- iredit days after the date ol my that, eiatehid Thserairtor other seivn,.4bgice4or
anlenwrizilbrocessync Into thrleSeseibuLacjic ruo.rifitheirr ilia:rarefifyllAratitilesilarli,Notaz,iinitsta dprgtes. Thiscoinndueemurni,Withtlihute '''''"valicrityn:
Information on this loan to Ore School; to number and tan or aciant manlier, and enforteability, arbitrablitty or scope of this
teal schOot 1 have attended ter wistb I must, be nod to, Sante Mae, P.O. Box Arbitration Agreement or the Note:
ligra takeii int .1 itudent 10111, end to tlfe 59030, Panama City. R.32412. disputes involving alleged fraud or

guarantor, If any. 2. IMPORTANT vildvenNID WARNING if mistepreseetadon. breath of Central.
a I cOesent to the sliarlog of ail you 01" i elect to arbitrate a Claim, you neMigence or vioLition of statote,

nommelaand distrutesInlormatlit Oboe! this Inas villb my and I bath waive to right to: (A) have a ren,..n=ulati,,,,,,,,°11,,,m.or -rn-n,inrw,, Hens er•otherparent, guardian, end, spouse or sibling PODt fit a fury decide the Claim; (8) '"i,-.o.'"'717' -"'"'ili;Fi, rfOei n twho complies with your procedures Pfiiittrzfifite Die oraieleitn-todit or In ro.
miens I revoke this consent or unless arbitiatlim, en& as a class .„..inv", °.any„....o„,rotr tro7sigtespmhIbited by law. I understand that I may rapresentativierl aiis member, mitt tiotiiotion lerevoke this consent by contacting Abe as aerials Mammy Piers! leciort oil° emforelent court, unless s

liudid taYlillahSin ar°1-balibk

trasfereremoved or arawaled to aservieer at 1-888-2SALLIE Or P.O. Box arbitrate!: (the "Class Mien Waiver): diffneient omit.
rd

COO" doeS not Include9500, Wilkes-Bert,•PA18773-9500. Min or. consolldate Cialm(s) with
row chattenee to the validity difteit of

4.1 certify that .111 of the loan proceeds aro claims involving any other person; or KO fig class waiver tom nist tie
solely to -pay: for My modified higher obtain InfarmatIon except as muted,..
education ermensis al the Widnofeithiffelir. WARNOUt Otherrightsare more uacirted °Y a CCM

5.1 also certify that 1 have read Me materials
4. STAKING' AN ARBITRATION To initiate

an arbitration you or I must give written
explaining Ma loan Pitforarn that hive been 3. DPINITIONS 4 Pis Albitraticin ti. f election to arbitrate. This
Provided to me: I have read, undnrstand krieement, the talk:mini deOnitions Will nO ce 0 a..

natico may. be green a,,o• a lawsuit hapand agree to the provisions oi the program, apply'. bean Med ed roay 'be givea In-paperi or
my responsarTMes and my right under "I, "me" and 'My" mean each and every motions in the Lena ono a neve is
tha program, the burns of this Note and borrower and cosigner on the Note; the given. the Claim shag be resolved bythis "Certification end Consent to Student on whose behalf the proceeds of a bitmtion under this Arbitration
information Sharing" and that the program the Note have 'been adeanced: and the Nrteems-of and the applicable roles of the
is funded In part by non-profit tretrçosecutars end astigne al all ot the Admirditiatr thin in offal runt select
Mganizatiens. fciregolnW 'You." °Yaw" and "Ire. nl*Ban the Adritif to when I nothm ofmor

i ito..,,...te_n_gii5Wittlfn2Lbler,,,,,„43f•_-.1.1* elactIMOWerbtirateV3IlthidXclaYCPE.:22
.1 -`„'.7., ..-...:-1.:i..1,1..v, .....01c..74....11,11454 g.F.7-O-loV°H—t.-"Yogt-,-4.:=yourovaticevothel"yillOOOloik-williselecl,the'-'7;7*.-.-4
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Administrator. The arbitrator will be Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. §§1 et costs. UPon the timely request of either
seri:cid riridar the Adlgistrators rules. seq. (the WAK); and (B) Claims itwoMng party, the arbftratOr shall wet a brief
except that the arbitrator must be a Lawyer more than $50000. For Claims involving explanation of the basis of tis or her
with at least ten years ot experience or a more than $50,000, any party may appeal award.
retired judge. the award 'to a three-arbitralor p,anel 9. SURVIVAL, SEVERABILITY, PRIMACY

S. LOCATION AND CdSTS Any arbitration appointed by thi AdminIsfeator. %;:rhieh ?Al This arbitration Agreement shall survive
hearing that I attend will take place in a reconsider de novo anyaspect of the initial my full payment of the Note; your sale or
Icreatihn that Is reasenably convenient to award that is appealed:. Tt.le Panes transfer 'td the Note; any legal prtlig
me. Yoir consider (and genbraily decision will be final and inndorg, except to coal a debt owed bY RC any
honor) any pod faith request by me for for any appeal right under the FAA. Except bankruptcy or insoNency; any totearance
You to bear the fees charged by the at .proyklid abeire Wet the caption or modification granted pursuaal to the
Administrator and the atitrator and will "Location and Coats, the appiating OartY Note; any cancellation, or rattiest for
always pay the fees if required by will pay the Administrafor's and cancellation, of any ar all disbursements

kg law. You Will net seek arbitrator's costs cite appeal. undat Notp;. and any chalte 'Lit the
narnoursement froth Me Of fdds Yau dte B. GOVERNING LAW This Arbitration Saticiol eriroltinent atalus of liii Student. lf
required to pay or agree to pay on my Agreement is made pursuant to a any portion ot this Arbitration Agreement
behalf. Each ParlY must Pay the expense of transaction involving interstate commerce cannot be enforced, the rest of the
that oany's attorneys, experts and and Shall be geyerned by the. FAA, and not Arbitration Agreement will continue to
*Messes, rbgaltilbss of Which party by any state. laW concerning arbitratioh, apPiic riroidad that the enttre Albitrati°n
prevails in the' arbitiatian, unless The arbitrator shag Inflow applibahls Agreemeht ilia be niril and void _if the
applicable law otherwise provides. substantive.law to the extent consistent Class Acted Waiver b field th be &Mid

6. DISCOVERY; GETTING INFORMATION with the FM, applicable statutes of with respect to any class or remesentative
Either party may obtain hem the ether limitation and appflcable privilege rules. Clan, sublet:no anY right to siligai such
prly pttor to the hearing any information and shall be authorlied to award U holding. In the event al arry conflict or
avaibble under the Administrator's rules or reniediai omitted by akliCabla iticonsisten0 between this Arbitration
any information the arbitrator determines substantive law, including, withOul Ateein*Mand thbAdrrilnIstratar's fullTs Or
shpuldbe Made aiailable, limitation, cornpensatory, statutory and the Nobe, this Arbitration AgrierairkWill

7. EFFECT OF ARBITRATION AWARD Any punitive. damages (subject to govern; in the event pi any conflict or

doort with jurisilictiOn enter judgment o9nethutional lints that w9141 appty in inconsistency berimeen,the Administrator's
upon the arbitratai's award. vie court), Ifeclaralbry, injunctive and other Mee and the Note, the Administrator's
arbitrator's award war be near and binding, equitable rellef, and athinieysfib and rutes will govern.
excep•for (A) any appeal tight under the

-4---
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.t Zn1.4ENERSON LAW, L LC
Home Who We Are FAQ

A PAYMENY

WIrm

i..55.44: .5:11;86

FREVENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
WH WE ARE

Our ryjfint address is 25.Cla1strops Way. Suite 300, Brookfield, MI 53005. Our toll.lree number is 855.441-5986.

CONSUMLTS
What is Enerson Law?

We are a law firm hired by SquareTwo Financial and its subsidiaries to attempt to resolve your consumer or commercial debt. We want to workwith you to create a payment solution that is appropriate for your unique financial situation. If you have received a letter or phone call from ouriirpreF7y1e&viteyetk to contact us today so we can try to help you resolve your account.

What is CACH or CACV of Colorado

CaariLe,":CACV of Colorado, LLC or one 01 squareTwo Financiat's other subsidiaries, now owns your debt. This subsidiary has purchased yourdebt from your prior creditor. In other words, your account is no longer owed to your prior creditor. You are still responsible for your debt, butnow you owe the subsidiary the money needed to resolve your unsettled financial obligation.

If I didn't borrow the money V of Colorado, LLC in the first place, why should I pay you?

CACH, LLC, CACV of Colorado, LLC has purchased and now owns your debt. You now you owe CA, .rado, LLC.

How can I pay my outstanding debt?

How do I find my account number?

I can't pay the whole balance right now. Can I pay over time?

I've already paid this debt to the company that used to own my account. Who should I call to resolve this issue, you or thecompany that I paid?

Please contact our office directly as soon as possible so we can investigate and respond to you in a timely manner.

What payment methods do you accept?

You contacted my family member about a debt that they owe. Can !act on their behalf to resolve this issue?

What if I'm unable to pay my debt right now?

hltpilenersonlaw.comhvhawe-areao/
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l've paid my debt, why do collector% i:,:ntinue to contact me?

This communication is from 3 debt collector. This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose. We areengaged in the collection of consumer and commercial debt. The information in these FAQs is offered for informational purposes only and does notconstitute legal advice.

Pi'', FURTHER QUE"InNP"'E rt& %m3

CONTACT US

FIND RESOURCES

We want to hear from you, please give us a call today! 855-441-5986
•n calls may be aionitonsd and reccrelpd for quality ii$Silnitlec*

Enter your search
Contact Us Consumer Assistance

Employment Payment Options
This communication is from a debt collector. This is an attempt to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

FAQ Privacy PolicyEnerson Law is the trade name or marketing name for Enerson Law, LLC.
Resources Terms & Conditions

Erie!Yson 1.1..C. Ail rights re:.eivr•d.

ittp://enersordaw.com/who-weeregall
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